
I-41,5001a Ifwild within three months
—SOO If diayed alantonQa, and 11244 If not paid
within the year. These tenon will be rigidly ad-
hered to.ADVIIRTXSEMENT-13 and Business Attest Insert

led at the Windt ranee. Mind every deseritrtion of
,tlOB PRINTING

EXECIUTSD in the neatest matiwer, at the lowest
• priives and with the Waned despelob. Hayingpurehised a large nolleetion of.typewe are pre-

pared to WM, the orders of our friends

Luife9*o/1D:
, Credit liberal, goods plenty and°heap at the Pm-

porituit for Dry OwSda and Cleating of Wood Ea-
wen h 90.,

NI. 300, market at., Phalwael plan:
Where C Iloutrar will be happy to receive

ate welt upon his friends All orders entr noted
to him wilt he attended to with promptness end fl.
d billy.

August 5.'5.9-tf.

TAU RIMMED.
STATES UNION HOTEL,

MI A 008 Market Street, ■bove sixth, ,
PHILADELPHIA, PA

O. W. HINKLE, Proprietor.
—Bl 25 ►RR RAT..RIM

ADAM! HOY,
ATTOANRY AT LAW

AZGLILYONTIC, P•NIII

Will attend promptly toell begat business intrusted
to Wan. Bpeolsl attention will be given to the
Orphans' Court Practiee and &trimming Ilia Mime
le with the lion. James T llale, where he eon
always be consulted In the English and Germen
!amssteges

J. U. STOVES,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAY.?

11111.1.RIONTIE,
Will prsatloals profession In the I Courts

of Centre County, All beanies, Intrusted to blm
will be faithfully attended to Particular attention
paid to collection., and all monies promptly re

Can be consulted in the German as well
as in the English lalguage

01Sem Mt High at., formerly occupied by Judge
Barnsids and D C Baal, I.sq_ _ _

I=lll= 1:=1

CERN l Wife
ATTORNEY'S-AT LAW

Ogee oe Allegany elreet, in the building for
Merly 000npled by Barnes, McAllister, lisle & Co
Rankers.
August 10-34-Jysar.

WILLIAM, 11. es.win,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

81L1.111 , 01.1T5, TA
Milos with lion James t 11L1e

61110 A ►AIIBLAIID, D D ./■ DODPIVII, AI
DOBBINII,

rilysiglANs d suitaromi,
r

Ofßee as heretofore oa Bishop street, opposite the
Telavraneeilotel.

as. 411 %was r. imuTvissfilon,
TIITSICIAN A f;1111.01i0g,

Soiroomor to /11r Wm. J..WKfa, ramomfollylen•
den his professions! fforrtom to the ofLmoof of
RUTTER/A .11111.1.14 and ttointty Office at ttiti
Eutaw 'loom°

BEITCOICIA, & 1111.11/1111
ATTORNEY 9 AT LAW,
=I

Trot C Mitchell awl D 6 Rush hot •ntere,{
ilu'l copartnerehip In the practice or the Lon, .tin-

"derthe name of Mitebell A Boob, rtol trill give
prompt arid proper attention to all hnoinew en-
trusted to them

Orme in ite)nol,le. Meade, veer the Court
Jl•ute

Dirtl•fnnto, 'November 21{-IR-If j.
A itleltOT ei emus,

CitTSTALLOGRAPIIB 6 BAIIUBILIZROTYPE:i
Taken drily (except Sundays) from ti A II to 5 r N

fly J. H BARNHART,
Inhis splendid Bsßstn, In the Arcade Building,

Boliefente, Peon'•
JAMKa N• aA*Aint,

ATTORNEY AT LAW
Pr •

(Moe au J Street, optpoeito U. ro.tdence of
Jndge Burnside. -

I=

!OTTE & ItITC 111 16LI
PHYSICIANS A ST'IMEONS

Dr alto. i. Porn boo removed te the Brick
House directly epismite hiii former residence, and
Dr. J. B. Mircmist,L to the house lately occupied
by Wm. Harris, Esti ,oh Spring it. Office, next
door above Dr Potter's residence, where they eon
be oososited, ticks. Freres@tonally engaged

J. D. WI NIA A Tit,
RESIDENT DNNTIST

Office and residence on the Notth Sect Corner
of the Diamond, neer the Court NouseorWill be Pound et hie office except two weeke
In each month, commencing oaths first Monday of
the monti ,whea. he will be away filling prefeesionel
duties

41IIMMN & BIetIEEPI,
DILUI/Oltars.

r as Lberosielf-
IVuouti•Ls AND R GYM IDEA LIM 11.61

Drugs, liediolues, Perfumery, Palma, Gila, Vor
Waal, D7it430111 11, Toilet Seeps, Brunice, llair and
Trail! nrglitelh Yeany lad Toilet Articles, Trumoir
and. Shoulder Jimmie, Garden Seeds.

Customers will find our stock oumplata and fresh,
and 1111 aold at moderate Twines.

Mlianriere and Phyeloiena from the country
and rand to examine our stook

• 16.11 G GLMOTIF1.,
6PPOSITETHE WEST BRANCH' DANK,

WILLI•MAPORIS PA

WILLIAM 11. IIAY, PROPRIETOR.
• R. 11.—Adertas will rue to and from the
Depot, and Pocket Landings, to 4131/ Hotel, free of
charge.

Sept. 3-371?

DPCNTAL CARD.
R. B. Pany.--SURGIZON DENTIST.

(Ler'or LANtkErSs, PA 4

HAS boated permanently in Bellefonte,
Notbrepostity, where he pitposta prow tie-

log al! the various breachesof Ma monieolon in the
molt approved seastmr, and at moderate °hareem.

Offioe _ae4raddenee he the house eooopled by
Mn. B. Aaltnneerr, ereetiv ppiallo the residence ,of
the late Hoe. Thome Barmaids.

CARD.
We take ,plessure In reoommending Dr 11.

PAIRIVI to our-friends as • thorough and senoth
pH/Mod Dentist. 0. 11. DRESSI,MR, M. D.,

JAMES LOCKE, M D
balleceole, Mardi25-13-'6B

- -'s~i'illf~-sari~[,

IC. U• Ileums, JAR. T. Ilium
Whir.tyrrsa. ' A. 0 Curvrtir

INTEANAT PAW 024 SPBOIAL DBPoBl'rB

HUMES, MoALLISTER, HALEA CO ,
Din.L•rogris, Ociri•us Co. PA.

DaPosn's Ittosivsb.
DINA OF HICHANCIM

OUNTED.
AND NOTES DIS-

C ,-
.•

COI4.EHT/ONS MADE, AND PROCEEDS RE.
?OTTO moony:

ntitn jtrv ltes,rDoNSPEOTALpapos ITS
HS '

FORDAoTEAND UNDRII SIX MONT
WHIN •RATS OF POUR -PERCENT

PEE4NNUM.—POR SIX' MONTHS
AMP.,UPWARAAT OF FvE PER

PER Alq

EXOIANDE•ON Tun MST NSTANTLY ON
• HAND

e'ititiattrp.
Twenty Years Ago

I met a girl lbe other day,
Some twenty yours old or so,

Tile Image of a nymph I loved
Pane twenty

e
years ago

4

The blushing cheek, the spetkling eye,
Te flair of raven flow—-

now they got heart aldose,
Bane twenty year,ago '

I aguko—her linemen did out much
Of wit or wladutralkaw. ,

But thug the limply maiden talked
Some twenty yeers ago

What' mold ae64lluw heart like this,
My heart in littnult throe '

I marl hare been a little growl,
Some twenty ysacestir

1 mat the le% ely Mary sinne—
Iler therms sae vanished though

nor wit and wisdom—are the anion !
-

As twenty yearn ago

I looked upon bar faded obiiek •

Until my Coetinsel glow,
And Week het th.l .he 0001.4 loy

Rome twenty yearn Aro

Fond !my' who oould'il gladly din
To prime some simpering miss—

Who know, what though will think of hot
SOW twenty years from thin'

,isttlianann
THE OUTPOST
=I

Towards the latter part of the year 1751.
the French, aided by vast bodies of the Ilge
ron and Iroquois Indians had begun to make
themselves very disagreeable neighbors to

I the llntish and American colonists in north-
ern Virginia and Ohio, and the northwest
portion of New York State—the French by
their encenachments on the frontier, and the
Indians by their numerous forays, and say

age brutality to all who were unfoftunate
enough to fall into their hands.

To put a stop to these aggressive proceed
lags, numerous bodies, both ofthe regulars
and the colonial militia, were despatched to
the several points assailed ; and among the
rest, Cot Ilttiry limes, a all a company of
thirty :nen, among whom waft a party of
soma desert-Virgtnta Ittfftwnt-M, was —caered
to occupy a hmr*ll outpost or log fort, which
at this period stood a whin few miles of
Are north fork of the Allegheny river.

Haring arrived safely at their quarters,
the little company set about righting up the
old outpost to make it as comfortable a,

circumstances would permit ; and this being
dune, and order once restored, sentries were
placed at all the advanced points of the sta-
tion, while the strictest vigilance was both
enjoined and exercised by day and by night

Among the Virginia riflemen who had vol-
ur Leered into the company, was a tall, man-
ly looking fellow, who from his fatal, unerr-
ing skill as a marksman, had received the
non de plume of Beath. But, with whatever
justice the name had been applied to him for
skill, his disposition certainly entitled Inin
to no such terror spreading epithet. thi the
contrary, he was Elio Very life of the cooi-

■aLi.aro,ve, .

Ills rich fund of mother wit, large social
prnpensitiett, and constant good nature, ren-
dering him a general favorite with the men,
while his never failing stock of game, with
winch his skill enabled him to sappy the
mess table of the officers, not only recom.
mended him to their good graces, but caused
many a little shortcoming of his to be wink-

, ed a awl poised over in silence, which oth-
erwise perhaps he mii,htnot have gotten over

I so easy.
(the cD,DIRDY Inl4 Dot keen atatiored itt•

ni, the fort iieb more"than "a week, ere Death.
in one of his excursions for game, dimoover
that at a small farm house, some three miles
or so distant from the fort, there lived a cer
lain Miss [fester Stanhope, whose equal in
iniauty and amiable qualities 6. had never
seen befori'. And to render hirnsell still
'more certain of the fact, he called the day
following, under, aover of a-pretence of hav-
ing forgotten his powder flask.

Death was invited to come again, by Far-
mer Stanhope. who happened to be from the
same Parish as the father of our hero, and
we need not say that the invitation eras both
eagerly and joyfully accepted, and as often
as cisisinatances would permit, comidied
with.

Thusecond week alter the occurrence took
place, was marked by two events, which,
though both affecting the welfare of the little ,
el:immunity atilthe-tort, were widely different
in degrees of importa;thThe find was that link' either sud-
denly lost all his skid as a marksman, or
that the gamebradrplnpved tojk Hirer and
more distant neighborhood, for the officers'
larder had been sadly wanting in the 'tome

of woodcocks, tel the week Pasl, and
the second and tnost important of Ilk' two
events wee, that in regulat imoconsiou, four
sentinels had disappeared ham the extreme
left line, without leaving the slightest trace

to elucidate the mystery of their disappear-
/:CC.

Thu last circumstance struck such dread
into the breasts of the rest of the company
that no ono could he found willing to volun-
teer to tako the pout- well 'knowing that it
would be only like signing their own death

eLommumailimaw
trarrnnt tl7 do sn and Cot times, not wish-
ing to wilfully sun itive the lives of 1114 nu m
by comprThav them to go, enjoined double
caution to the remainder of the sentinels,
and kit the fatal ppm unoccupied the a night
of two.

It was on the third ni4lit of the desertion
or the post, that our hero, Death was nitwit-
ing to the fort. Idler paying a •i'sit to,Stan
hope firm. The Moon was up, but her light,
was almost obscured by the dense mutts of
el.mda which at every 1112 w minutes ,were
Jaren by a pretty still breeze over her face,
while the huge trues, now in full Icor, OVA
ed and groaned and bent their tall4Ortns to.
and fro, and the heatT gust rustle I whiSt-
ling in among their branches

f hir hero had approached within a hun-
dred yards of the termination of the forest
that skirted the small open space in which
the fort stood, When suddenly ho paused,
and crouching down ott his hands and knees
crept emit wally forward a few limeys flay-

ing remained hi tint iristt ion several minutes
he again quickly retreated in the manner he
had advanced at a point considerable lower
than %there he had intended to leave it be-
fore

OM. Innen sat reading alone, in his pri
rate apartment, VI lien an Orderly entered the
room and informed him that our of his inen

101.4hed to speak to him.
' Send hint in,' replied the l'olonel and

the next moment oar friend Death hail en-
ter( d and made his best bow to his coin.

• Mid %chit scrape have pm hren get lin,t;
'Tito no r said Iht ‘,llOl he saw
tt ho his isitor •,1 as.

None Colonel repl 41 . but I has,
Amy In nsk n favor '

Lit nr ),,nr the (Amid, • and
o e n di I lien sir %%hint w r ran do '

11, IL 11 amply thi. f yen
Ntll pet the nth.," und. r my .rdeis to

4”.1 let TOl. •rtipy ohlersti'd
I will nn +t,ry of thiesilis
appearance of tk, (Jar t; bit mO.
the pout tenable 111 wore.'

But how f Colqnel, in the moil
oteivir

' I gufof 09901: n,i.wei ,•'l I) .111), ' 1
1114 bolter I, :no it 9, Ow to ..11 nod or I,
lIKaII nod I II t. II you the whole aII op r
I plornit:o (tint nn one rliall roceivo a lc:11volt
it Irwy-1414r9r my- thrrotl m Irn,itb.lt I p•

• 1 os. you Ire it writtir,ri roan.' timid
Colon. I, I think I ai II lot )0 3.. 1r

%in) 0111 C Whit I/ r 3101 liftl9l Ito
%tart r

•In RI, rut rt.] Ito tr r. 4
1), air

••l cry n t 11, I o ill 4tv• yoo the '4.Wft

, order, or (lint can start JI Inn 011

proper whit tc 111.1r.., if 100 I,.•tr, in

all you arc itroowled nil tl.rt't C 3 I oto

to rertit having hottioed y m vo 1 .41,11
has,- p.m Cdtoplotll'4 itlsee '

Hector Camiits.ll 0.14 a bray, 101 l very
licatbitrottt; °Hog S‘tote '11)1 111, who 1111 I I/

culm.,l the port of Lteotesi tot al the ftrt.
In a attrition freak of daring he inn I VOI ntt

feint to fitllll,l serttty at the rm.l spot from
%Atoll three nentro, hail already wt n);4ts-

musty tuts tird....ted, and lie pdttl for his rill?)

111,04 Httll trim life,
•• Now my lads,' 411c1 •ath a. ul :shout

all half all hour tier 1114 1. 41 Iverson°. with
Col Inner, hs aporolehe I the desert. d likst
at the head of at Joao. rillern,l who had
Bern temporarily placed antler 1111 orders.

'till lell you n list we are to do.
The long and N'tort of thy offer is 4111)1I

it .4 a gang of them ell+ o• I the r to' 11.
°Thus that baa circumvented nll,l earned off
four of our men rdwoling thew oath their
arrows and then dts:ortipeti wit It theelaitlitts

I To night no I was returuntg- to tit • fort,
f suddenly thought I heard the oma 1 o

Ce Vtsra V.Y014.1.11• CrCepl 1%4, MI my hands
toWaro4the t nigh enough to see

"tfhd~llear-Easy rili4iit n dozen of Iroquois
were then and there arraiWg limb plans to
suiprke the full Lo.night—intending to eteal
in upnl it by the point which their cussed
develtry had rendered so easy Or flexes I
Only stopped to learn this, when I hurried
to the Colonel, and asked him to place you
at my disposal, and here we are. I 111111 not
say a word to him about what I hal learned,
being determined that if 1104111110, llto
should have the honor of exterminating the
vatlets. And now I ask you, ore you wtl
ling and ready to follow my orders f'

Every cheerfully answered in the affirma-
tive, and with quickening pulse and
hopes, the little comeany again Emmett for-
ward.

The post consisted ofa long.narrow space,
boimded on each side by a rocky bank, while
its extreme end wss closed in by a dark an I
impenetrable looking forest. The bank on

each side of the pass war'llnekly covered
with brush mill untlervreod, Death -now
concealed his men, taking care to acrange
them so that their tire would not coos each
other, autibbiddini them not to tiro until he
gave the signal; and after they had fired,
not to reload, lint clubbing their rifles, to

Jump down MO finish the struggle in that
manner.

With steady al,terity each man took up
the post assigned him and in another mid._
Lite the spot prefonteil the same lone, still
and solemn appeariince it had worn previous
to their arrival. ,

'rho little company had begun to grow
very itup4tient and Death hinmelf to folur
that the 111,114111 114.1 titlicr loud t11.211 tt•

tempt, or else ha-aClianied their plan of hit-
Ile, irhen suddenly his' quit* eye detected
the form oft his crafty foes issuing in 4 a
crouching position from the deep shadow
which the lofty tree' threw far tip the pigs

' Three, six. nine, terelso,..thirteen,' coon•
ted Death, as one idler nit. Cher emerged jn
single tile from the n• I) 1, ni l with quirk,
cat like site thinness of m atleanred
up the pass, their , trail, and their
faces and bodies were rendered still more
ferocious lookin4 by Vie gi:atFotile marking
of their war paint. Olt, they cam., swiftly
and silently, and all uneonsci,itis of the fate
that was 11/ XLon, !Fite - - •

The fPretnoyt of the Into!, w•hosecorninut-
ding stette, wolf teeth, collar sod ea4le
turf rit once proclaimed him ttoi chief. had nil-
vaitced until he was onpostte tfre bush in

which Death way hit when the Pit ter with
startling distoi -tee 14 11111i4t011 the ory of an
owl and

Eight of the hokin , fell by the volley
Which the 'lllation" iitiv poitre(l iiito the re-
mainder of them : hilt straogn In nay, nut of
the hire who 11111 not fall, wan the Chief %loon
De.itlt aimed at. This unusual eveiTT-W1
owing to thefollowinpreall to the bench on
winch lie hail steatite I his arin in "trio; hzd
suddenly yielded at the moment he din-
charged los meet, thug rendering- harmless
his otherwise •r etti; aim

Uttetin4 an imprecation* at his 11l in-k,
Death sprang down the ban!. With the rest of
log e onnatinety, autj with o r It 1.1.% I 11'.1
reaelied the sole or the Irmo no chief They
grapplo3 and fell h•tvily to tile grotto(' and
ihruog glatireo of q wage Mired at each oth
ei lieltee tit then killitCtlO,. •,04.1ing two v

'Keep ”ir shente(l Death no 110 811%,/ (MC

of I to of his ootriploiocs in Ih • net 4 141.01j).
1,4 il lA' 111 anoint him, •iree;r oft !anl if Ito
in-veers in 111 t him ge. -

Dyer th y rifled Writilillg an 1 ttraiii-
ur„ 11111 Wenun;lt neither oliiititied any ad
i.nitage of the other. At hat the head of
Ilse Irepons chief came in non taut with

11... print of a big rock that ppijorted
from the hank, stunning him am that he re-
lapsed 1114 vice grip of Death's throat : aft tl
the latter Otos released, npnnging to Ina feet
heisted his Career by bringing the heavy

breech of his nth.;with Riede ham nor force
dow‘h upon Iwo head. Thnit iremamin4 four

.

Itubany had hiacs. auta.
I the i ktoriolis rigout .n tom of whim hail
reeterel any unite I n orth In ntmn:nt) raw
neat rip Merit a oh t• or trion,:n rt.. tie
‘icittry th it the ol I wort, ra.ig• with it for
minutes after

.14 Col loot, hid prenotied, lk,,th watt

proino.t .1 to the \',l•:‘ ,Lt 1, NC of ;
Ana now, dear retpler, we beg to Inform you
that our hero and the 11,teuip1+robtoong VeL-

emu I; •oentl Nfor,ort 'of the revolotiototry
eelehrtty, 1138 the On, nod the sate, 110[-

1111131.
About a fortnight after tho grontful

Stanhope Farm w ti th • svno or much north.
good e wag and darning as rook! be disnos
ol of during tho tvielity-lonr hours, and
though Wt. (111111( n siiperfliinu4 to do to, wo
will add that the rottr4e of this —in .rry ink-

king" was the nouria4e or the li•litiemis
Iletter Stnollooe with Lieutenant Ileory
\I organ

Qi Kri; STO,tI tills;•lll.tilke•t Inquirer
rellitcs the foihrwinz .: av all 'o4er true tale'

Wilde a are, belonging 10 311- Lemuel
Joints, was passtrit; thrott4li itioad street, on
Saturday afternoon, her tail, which she was
vigionni,l) using as a fly extirparor,- .1111.

ali isherl amined a post, and became fasten-
ed ; 1111, frightened the anitinial arid she
111.1111` a 10/11/ 1111[1111; OW tail about evil way,
0111 1,11r04 ,, imolikalf of th- v, ry useful ap-
pniehge hauling on the finer ' The above
is related t; ii,by a gemlem 01 who saw the

noinasEatriNi 71' "- 1'"'"
11'p 4-s,itiwthatt.tory %Ouch we have

n+TtliPitillt, ',ltriiitqY..pli's Insiiig his
coat-tail When was caught by that naughty
woman, but t

, 1believe sieth a tail story as
the above, is pi tong our faith to a very se-
vere tbi,t.

A Nit:sit:at, En. -The last novelty from
German.) is a I,usical bed, which receives
the vivary.lsoily' and iistilatutiately -laps it in

ElSfitlool," ,lifithe invention of a mechanic
injlotveratarito is' so constructed that by
the means or hidden mechanism, a pressure
upon the bed CaIISCS a soft and gentle air of
Huber to be played, which continues long
enough to hill the most wakeful to sleep.—
At the bead is a clock, the baud of which
being placed at the hour the sleeper wishes
to arise, when the tune arrives, the bed
plays a march of Spontom with 'Minims,
and cymbals, and, in s„hoit, with noise
enough to rouse the seven sleeper-i.

Foam v less. —The brave -only know how
to forgive ; tt is the tmost refined samiikgen-
. it•pitch of virtue-human- matunrcan-SW
rive at. Cowards hare done good and kind
actions—cowards have fought. nay, some-
times conquered; but a coward never for-
gave ; it is not in his nature ; the power of
doing it flows only from a strength anti
greatness of soul OOASCIOUA of its own force
and security, and above till the little temp-
tuitions of resenting every fruitless attempt to

interrupt its happiness.

r_psomo of the farms or Vermont stand
no much on their edge, that plowmen with
one short leg command double wages. Citi-
zens who " clintinguyilied" themselves in the
Lite War with lit \1. ,/will pleaso notice.

A., THURSDAY SEPTEMBE 23 1858.
From too Now ll'won Journal

A Quaint Will.
J lidge Nwri; 11.4 shown In the following

copy of a will recorded on tho New 'lnvert
Probate lt,,cord+.-

In thesname of God, siAltivernor of
Irll worlds, Jesus Christ, the Holy Ghost.
the twelve Apostli:s,,Saiiils, Throne+, Pow- ,1
ers, Virtinis, Angels. Archaugels Clherobitinsd
'ani4 S Yarnims, Amen. I David OgilCo, of : 1
New Haven, in the State of Connecticut, be-
ing in uncommon good health and spirits,
and in my right ntirUl and wits, do to the
following manner Inalte
testament. Imprimis. My body, this owls
compoged of flesh, blood, arteries, bones,
ear:obliges, fibres, and (Ina vent not all be-
sides, I commit, when IlrvgAed in 'my best
suit of hl ick clothes, to its deep, dark, silent
grave—'tie a dismal house I am to dwell
yen v.trily, a mourniul one, therefore the
dress or mourning is the most proper one
for me. 'rhos let this body be chest ftir its

which I pray to be made of sound
mahogany wood and not ornamented with
brass Jails mid bit plates telling my nnmo
age or death —my head will tell these things
to the luminaire in the grave. When this
mass of corruption is thus equipped, let it
be borne on, the shoulders, of four sturdy
youths to its long home, the narrow grave,
nhotu I would should be rewarded for their
trouble with a decent pair of gloves each.
Ily the way, shoold David Edwards, the
Sunday after my exit, conceive either my
life or my death to merit a sermon, a short
sermon, prayer, or It few Vines to hoe sent
up to the throne of an all pitying and memo-
foil God, pray then let it be done: and for his
trouble and good services in this silenin bus .
utes, give biro my best lielad/Mi4 for Ma wet
fare, accompanied with a conyliment of 5.3,
40, Nvw Xerk currency.

item —Nly soul, God grant, if I have any
or ever had, it mty stns; its flight to heaven,
be pia conspicuously among the stars. fly
on the vrings of the winch food the beasts of
the held, the birds of the sir, the insects of
the earth, or the fishes of th equine deep
waters: upon the whole, I i 7my soul to
God. Item—lt is my will and pleasure that
a monument worth LlO,OOO be erected in
the burying ground in New Erevan to my

-umlauts- ilia mouto oeisapitt
leave wholly to the discretion of my worthy
friend and brother, Plerpond Fclwards, Eim ,

Tn iitY sister Polly Encino Ogden I give.

II grant.;bestow and Isle:ad] all my worldly
conrerns—goats, Chattels, lands tenemcnts

,111111 and hereilltaments which I, whilst an Inhotb-
unlit of this planet was in possession of, in

fee simple or otherivire, to tier and her heirs
forever, she first paying, satisfying.. and
cancelling all lawfol dues, debts and de
mends against the same : also, pitying to So.
nen Edwards, my lovely neice, the sum of
£25, New York nymey, to be laid out for a

, !morning dress for her, the said Susan I
appoint, constitute, and make PierPont Ed•
wards and David Daggett, Fags., of New
Haven, and Aaron Ogden, E 411 , of Elia*.
bethlown, in New Jersey, evecotors of this
my last pill and testament Witness my

I hand and seal D.itisi at New Haven, thin
12th day of I'efiroary, Ii49 Gavinainev.

Wit 1T C 1 V IIK DONK ON 4N ACI4I: Or ROUND

—The editor of the Maine ra:tioator pub
fished a few days ego hls management ofone
acre of from which we gather the
follouing milt

One third ors!) act eofcorn woolly pro-
duced thirty bushels ofsmind corn for grind
ing, besides some refuse. This quantity was

eoltlru•nt for family use, and for fattening
one large or two amid' hogs. From the same
grotind he obtained two or three hundred
piimpkina, and lus (sillily supply of beans
From ,the same bed ofsix roils square be
neurally obtained sixty bushels of onions :
these ho sold at SI per bushel -and the a-
mount brought purchased his flour. Thus
from one third of an acre and his man bed
ha obtained his breadstuff's. The rest of the
ground teas appropiated to all sorts of veget-
ables for the summer and winter use -pota-
toes, beets, turnips, cabbage, green corn,
peas, beans, cucumbers, melons, squashes,
Sze , with fifty or sixty bushels of beets and
carrots for the wtsit4 r foe* of a cow. Then
lie had a flower serial:, also raaphdrraes,
currants and goosehdaVies,in great vartety,
and a few choice apple, pear, plum. cherry,
peach and quince trees.

Shunihino and Cloud.
lion% read lives do—fur certain days or

ears -actually anticipate the harpiness of
!leaven ; and I believe, if such perfect hap-
piness is once Mt by good people (to the

wickedit never-comes,) its 'sweet effect,is
never- wholly lost, • Whatever trials fblto
e, hetewer pains of sickness or shades of
death, theglory precedent still shines throli,
clirerjng the kecu anguish, and tinging the

dev.eloud. L will go further. ldo believe
there are some Lunen beings so born, so
num], so guided from • talk cradle to •

calm and late grave, that no excessive suf-
ferink; penetrates their journey. And often
these arc not pampered, selfish beings, bat

nature's elect, harmonious and benign ; men
and woolen wild with 'Meaty, kind agents

s kind attributes. but it is not so
foi'all. What then I His will be done, as
done it surely will be, whether we humble
eiir.elvve to resignation or not.

9,kr. -0%36'4

Who should Speak Pint
Ladies frequently complain that gl atlemen

pass lhtm m the street, unnoticed when, in

filet the fault arises from their own breach
of r acCf nr. It' IS their duly to du the
nmnilde first for it iv a tirivilege ouch la
, •

Mee enjoy of choosing their own associates
or aramaintances. No g,entletn.in likes to
ri,k the “otte. in the Street by n leelk, thremgh

litemotnie salute. Tot) many Indira, it
would seem don't know the i tilt of politeness
Meeting ladies in t..e street, whom one has'
casually met in company, they Iteldoto bow

unless he bows first : and when a ~entleman
everdeparts from the rule of good breeding,
except orcasPinally, by the way of e sperl
!tient his aetinamtanren do not mohiplt ,
but he stand+, probably, charged with rude ,

neSS. A lady must be civil to a gentleman
in whose company she env co,mally be ida•
eed: but a genth man is in7C, upm 'hi.: to
presume spoil an acquaintsoceship the first
time sue littera Ards:meets him tit th.! street.
If it be her will, she gives nom: token of
recognition, when tf#l, gentleman may bow :
but otherwise he must pawn on and consider
himself a stranger. No Lady ne ed hesitate
to bow to a gentleman ; for ho will promptly
and politely answer, even if he ban forgotten
his lair ssluter. Nei one but a Orate can do
otherwise Should he pasa on rudely his
character in declared and there is • cheap
riddance Politeness or good breeding is
like law - rho -reason of things."

Gnus Widows in Indiana
A correspondent of the LP:Vion Journal,

who has been travelling out in the IVabash
regions or lloomenlom discovered one peril-
li•rity in every town he tarried in :

Speaking 01 grass reminds one of the fict
that bulimia (and particularly the IVabash)
is laterally swarming will. .vrass tr,dners.—
Ertry hotel or tavern has or have had one
or inure of those branching vixens_ domi-
ciled with them for 1,1 d 11111, which makes
them of,:rni and re.lidents, of tho State of
Indiana and with a little hard swearing. na-
tives too. At the expiration of ten days •

suit is commenced against some rile hus-
band, and as a matter of course, a divorce is
granted, if fur no:other cause than incompat-
ibility of temper. Bern are oongreglited
from sill the States in the Union (exceptl3
fincissailts
ble lawyer trade) alt the dieconsala..cd grassy-
Wiaowa. A cannel heard of in Peru, whore
the widow of a millionaire bed come from ,

Brazil, remained here ten days, got her di.
'TOrret,, with moon of alimony and would
have Itpd more, brit old Crtems had no more
in the United Stites that was consterutable.

Death in Childhood
How true and exiiii.sitely bornnful is the

following impressive passage, which Is ta-
ken from an article in the lisubirn University
Magazine : '• To me, few things appear so
beautiful as a very young ohild in its shroud.
The little innocent fare looks so auldinirly
simple and conliling amongst the cold ter-
mini of death. Unnwless and fearless, the
little mortal has passed alone under the
shadow, and explored the mistery of disso-
lution There is death in sin I,IIIIL-it and
purest image: no hatred, no hypo!rosy, no

8111410C11111 00 care for the moi row fief dar-
kened that little face : death has come 100
MOy upon it there is nothing cruel or harsh
in its viatory. The yearning of love. indeed
cannot be stifled: for the prattle, an•l smile,
all the little world of thoughts that were so
delightful are gone, for we are looking 0.1

death, hut we do not fear for the lonely voy-
ager, for the child his gone, simple 'sod
tnisturtrintol,,the prescustel of its all wise

father, and of hurl:, we know, Is OW king-
dom of Heaven

RN LINZ ELQUENCIi. —There is no people
in the world with whom eloquence is so uni-

versal a gift as the Irish. When Leitch
Ritchie was tiarrling in Ireland, he passel a
man who was a painful spectacle of pallor,
squalor; and raggedness. Ilia heart smote
him, and he turned back. "If you are in
want," said Ritchie, with some degree of
peevishness, '.trlty don't you beg f"' "Slo^l
it'si begging I am, yes honor " "You didn't.
say& word." 't Or coorec not, yer hono-;

lint see how the akin is speakin' through the
holes of inc tremors, and the hones cryin'
out through me skin ! Look at me sunken
cheeks, and the famine that's starin' in me
eyes! 'Man %lire! isn't it boggire I am wl'h
a hundred tongues?"

Ax Berroas Anemones - -It does abody
goo4"lo have hie pride flattered once in a
while. We realize the benefit of it mace a
year, when we hard the asseasneuorneround
and ask how mushAtiongy we have at inter-
eat, how much stock we biriah the publso

ortatkit iiidilTlOna oiler eubjecti
that and eifpposed to be put only to the
"solid men." It there is anybody arohnd,
we streighten up slightly, expand our cor-
porosity, and in as heavy a chest tone as we
can command, we answer : —About the rams
as last year'. —"They know well enough what
that is. So dowe.

paragraph has been going the rounds
about ► lady who has a moustaeho on her
upper lip. ft is not uncommon for young
ladies to have moustaches on their lips, but
rare that they greitene.

If eowo,pren would have tlm'world tweet
her ‘husland; she must net the example.

rg 1771,
(PM/ Centropridothe• of Ilse R. Y:r-/The' Bed of ()liver Cram
Brian+ leaving Edgfand I hid an Oppoea

!unity ofseeing a gee* curiosity, a relic of
nmninity. *lnch few Englishmen have.wen•
Yost n ill be vorprivrit and perlias inbred•
ulons, when I say t hirre'seen the head n/
();.rer Crontirt/1--not the Metre skull, but
the head entire and in a state ofremarkable
pr,serratton. lug history is authentic. and
there is Verbal and hiatitrieal evidence to
place the thing beyond cavil. Cromwell
ilied at Hampton Collet in h658. giving the
stmisgest evidemy ofIlia taping. religion.•
cons Wanes, and of his sincerity as a Chris.
flan After an imposing funeral pageant,
the body having been embalmed, he wag

finned in Westminster Abbey. On the re-
StOral tstil of the Bullets he, was taken up
soil bung Tt T) burn. Afterwards his heed
*as cut. all, a ((Ike driven up through Om
neck and itll,'an.l exposzil rn Westminlit-
ter Ball. It iettiaisted there IL long while,
until, by *OIIIIV VlUkil V, tyre pike was broken
and the lead thrown down. It eat picked
up by a soldier and concealed. and alter-
wards conveyed to some friend, who key' It
carefully Iv years. Through a succession
of families, which can easily be traced, it
llsar came into thepossession of the daughter
of lion. Mr. Wilkinson, ex-member of Par-
liament from Buckinghain and Bromley. It
a ass at the reaulencv of this gentleman that
I oar.- the head, and his daughter, a lady of
line manners and great culture, exhibited it
to Itev. Mr, I.errell, the pastor of the Brom-

• try Ihoenting chapel, and myself.
Ttuv Lead of Cromwell Isalmost entire.--

The It sit is black and sunken, but the tea-
-1 tures are nearly perfect, the hair Mill re-
. maiuMig. cud evaii the large wart orer tho,

eyes—such be-mg a distirwtive mark on hie
face - uit yet perfectly vutible. • The pike
which was thrust through the sock still re-
remains, the upper part ofiron, nearly nisi-

;at °Clint the lower wooden portion In
failiutens, showing that it waft broken by
some act of viol. net. It ls known hisitari-
cally that Cromaell wait embalmed, and Ile,

person thus,eareit for was ever publicly eh.
WWI. escort thi(illustriousman. In ad-
dition to the moat authentic 'records con-

' .:ertiingthe hca.l possessed, by the family:,
.

tea. w. a; and eTelOl a* old nt~oaltladpf
Flasnaln, the

disungiii•hill sculptor, once pre It Al hilt
optision that this was none other than the
head of thiewr Cromwell. Yet its existence
seems ilmost unknown in England, and only

II few years ago a dismu.ion in leltne of the
I, public journals stoat I hare seen alternate-
ly denied and advocated it. :w..111 a rumor
was iu cir. Laiation, and as no one had then
t.cen the head. it having been cant-oiled,
none could speak by auth.iity. Recently
the to 'tire for concealment lass passed away,
and perniikdm to see it was carefully grant-
ed It is a curious keep sake for a lady,hat
it is car,fullypreserved under 10eT; and key

; in a box of great atithiu:ty, wrapped in a
! numlK r of ocodly envelopes, and when it is
raised from its Imlinz, place and held in one's
hand, what a word or thott.,glit ix suggested!

Illustration of Life-
11141,01. Ilefor, upua departing for India.

sold in his fArewill sermon fe hears on

: file the stream of a mighty river. Our hoot
at first gess down the mighty channel.
through the p!si fill murmuring of the tittle
brook : and the willows upon its glassy
borders. The tress shed their blossoms over

our young heads, the flowers on the brink
seem to offer themselves to ouryoung hands.

' ac are happy iri hope. and grasp eagerly
at the has oat tes around un, the stream hurries

on. and still our hands are empty. Our
'oesiorse in.yonth and manhood is along a wi-

i &Tr. deeper flood. and amid objects mom
' striking and magnificent. We arnaininisted
by the moving picture of enjoyment and in
&nary inswing us ; we kali efacited 'tty our
short lived enjoyment. The stream bears
um as, and yra and griefs ere left bchical

. We may be shipwrecked. but we can-
not be shlayed ; for, rough, or smooth, the
river hastens Weirdo its hems, till tiro roar
of the ocean iajn our ears, and the waves
beneath our ftletsstid the !bode are lifted up
around us, fist we take our lento of earth
and its inhabitants. until of our further voy-
age there hi now Untie sere the Infinite oaf
Eternal."

Vot:se.; 31sx r.te Arrastiox.—Don't be a
loafer, donee can yourself a loafer, • don't

I keep loafers company, and deal leantabaft
loan •ig pia roe. DAter work bard hr every-
thing and board yourself thensit 'vend day
after day; or stand it corners with yosir
bairlds in yourpoeleete.- &Orr (opt ourruse
r "TeCtg ' ,4 11th kt-X4d-
lave anything to bustleabout bw, Many a
physician tut obtained a realletleat by 'rt-
ding hard to attend teem innfinityone. -A
qiiire of blank paper tied np with nett*,antecanied under a liwyer'ilisainadell
cure him his first cud sod snake kitli • tar
Cum. Such is the world—to Idserdist bath

be given. Quit ihnoldir and nemplain-
ing, keep busy and mind your dristoo.

It is comp9ted that ht Abe Crimean low
the Britishknit by Una wort br dbease and
oCher,uoutingsaoisis oCwar. OMlinsufsisdind
sloven thousandthroe hundred and glirtain
mon. aud that Biliti-iirrea Bisnassind abut
four hundred more.irrro itolre Invalids,for tlfb,
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